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ABSTRACT
The aim of the present study was to examine symptoms that
predict mental health and illness based on religious health
promoting behaviors and patience during COVID-19
pandemic. A total of 395 university students completed the
Mental Health Inventory (MHI-28), the Religious Health
Promoting Behaviors Inventory (RHPBI), and the Patience
Scale (PS). The results suggested a significantly positive
relationship between religious health promoting behaviors and
patience with symptoms of mental health. They also suggested
a significantly negative relationship between religious health
promoting behaviors and patience with symptoms of mental
illness. The results confirmed the predictive role of religious
health promoting behaviors and patience for symptoms of
mental health and illness. Religious health promoting
behaviors and patience could hence be considered as effective
variables in mental health and reinforcing them can be an
effective preventive act in the area of promoting mental health.
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Introduction
Mental health and illness

The COVID-19 pandemic has led to increased loneliness, social isolation,
domestic violence, and feelings of fear, uncertainty, hopelessness, and anxiety
(Sinha et al., 2020). Also, the levels of stress and depression in the population
have seen an increase (Wang et al., 2020). An alarming number of young
adults have showed clinically relevant post-traumatic stress disorder,
depressive or anxiety symptoms in the COVID-19 pandemic crisis. At the
same time, numerous individuals have been able to effectively cope with the
situation (Chi et al., 2020). Studies show that anxiety, depression, and/or
suicidal thoughts have reached an alarming rate in university students in the
US. University students are reported to be among the most sensitive groups in
the area of mental health during the pandemic of COVID-19 (Wang et al.,
2020). Besides the effects of the current pandemic, mental disorders have been
reported to be rising in colleges. One-fifth of college students have
experienced 12 months of DSM-IV/ICD-10 disorders (Auerbach et al., 2016).
Results of an important study by the WHO indicated that 35% of students had
experienced at least one psychiatric disorder throughout their lifetime, and
31% had experienced at least one DSM-IV disorder during one year prior to
the study (Auerbach et al., 2016). Therefore, research on the mental health of
students and the factors affecting it has become especially important. The
present study has been conducted in the context of mental health of university
students.
Generally speaking, one of the most momentous psychological variables is
mental health. According to the definition by the World Health Organization
(WHO), mental health refers to a situation of well-being. In this state, an
individual realizes his/her own abilities, copes with stress, works fruitfully,
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and is able to contribute to the community (WHO, 2020). Mental illness is
known to create the highest level of burden among all disabilities to
individuals suffering from it (Vigo, Thornicroft, & Atun, 2016). The findings
of a large study showed that all types of mental disorders were related to
higher risks of a broad range of physical conditions, and hence, the prevention
of mental disorders from occurring and addressing them when they inflict an
individual plays a very important role in the well-being of the community
(Scott et al., 2016). The anxiety of two thirds, and the depression of one third
of university students has increased across the COVID-19 pandemic (Passali
et al., 2020). One of the risk factors were female sex (Passali et al., 2020). As
a result, research on the mental health of female students during the pandemic
of COVID-19 has a particular importance. The present study investigated the
important issue. Also, religion and its components are known as one of the
factors promoting mental health and therefore preventing mental illness.

Religious health promoting behaviors and patience
A large number of studies suggest that the behaviors and beliefs that are
based on religion or spirituality are correlated with mental health (BoscoRuggiero, 2018). There is an association reported between an individual’s
religious practices and lower mental distress (Drakeford, 2019). Religion can
be regarded as a way to have a purpose and meaning in life. Also, it can serve
as a way to have a sense of well-being. Mental health has often coexisted with
religious experiences (Papaleontiou-Louca, 2021). A new study suggests that
religious cognitive behavioral therapy could improve psychological and
general health (Alagheband et al., 2019). The findings of another study
suggest that there are two kinds of religiousness: 1. Restful religiousness
(which consists of doing prayers, attending religious ceremonies, and
becoming educated in religion), and is reported to be correlated with wellbeing, and 2. Crisis religiousness (which only consists of praying without
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following any other religious practices), and is reported to be correlated with
poor health (Ahrenfeldt et al., 2017).
Many recent studies have indicated that religiosity could supply various
health benefits (Regnerus, 2003). A longitudinal study suggests that stronger
religious beliefs and behaviors are correlated with more active spiritual health
and control (Clark, Williams, Huang, Roth, & Holt, 2018). Another study
suggests that religion can support psychological adjustment to an illness by
offering a sense of having a goal and meaning in life (Toledo, Ochoa, & Farias,
2020). Mental health and health behaviors are related (Hautekiet et al., 2020),
and a variety of health outcomes have been associated with religious
involvement. One such association is the influence of being religious in health
behaviors (Halt, Roth, Huang, Park, & Clark, 2017). Psychological function,
social support, physical and cognitive function, and health behaviors have
been reported higher among more religious individuals (Al Zaben et al., 2015).
The public health effects of COVID-19 on psychological disorders and
symptoms, addiction, and health behaviors are reported to be important and
lingering (Zvolensky et al., 2020). Physical activity and nutrition are two
health behaviors that are influenced by sociocultural factors (Haddad & Sarti,
2020). As one of health behaviors, physical activity is related to mental health.
A recent comprehensive review has suggested that physical activity can
decrease depressive symptoms and enhance cardiorespiratory fitness, and
increase the quality of life in major depressive disorder patients (Stubbs et al.,
2018). Another study indicated that having poor quality of sleep has a strong
correlation with mental health (Oftedal et al., 2019).
Psychological well-being can have an important role in adherenceto health
behaviors. There is an association between health behaviors and positive
constructs such as pride, hope, and determination (Celano et al., 2020), which
are related to the mental health. Because of the importance of health
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promoting behaviors, the present study investigates the role of religious health
promoting behaviors in predicting mental health.
Another predictor of mental health is patience (Zarei, 2015). The holy
Quran has commanded those who are with faith to be patient (The Holy Quran,
(3) Al-Emran, verse 200). The word patience has been used frequently in the
holy Quran as an indication of its importance (Shamshiri & ShirvaniShiri,
2012). Patience as one of the most important moral and religious teachings
has been mentioned 103 times in 93 verses of the holy Quran. In terms of
frequency, next to the words such as resurrection and the hereafter, patience
is one of the most frequent words in the holy Quran (Zare & Farmani, 2017).
Patience is closely related to concepts such as Islam, faith, piety, certainty,
determination, perseverance, kindness, and gratitude (Daneshi & Yari
Dehnavi, 2013). The word patience as used in the holy Quran refers to several
related concepts such as perseverance in obedience and worship of God,
patience in face of disasters, perseverance in resisting sins, forebearance in
relationships, not engaging in hasty and rushed behavior, stedfastness in
achieving knowledge and seeking the truth, and perseverance in the path of
the truth (Shamshiri & ShirvaniShiri, 2012).
Patience has been introduced as one of the main elements of faith in Islam.
It can be regarded as a comprehensive term that encompasses all religious and
moral values and virtues. This special human virtue appears to best
demonstrate its impact in difficult situations. Restraint against adversity or
adverse situations is considered as the main core of patience. Patience is
expressed in the Quran and the narrations (Hadith) as endurance,
perseverance, and striving to achieve deliverance and dignity which are
regarded as the goals of the human creation (YousofiAmoli, & Akbari, 2012).
The Quran and Hadith have named such benefits for patience as mental and
physical health, success in worldly matters, turning problems into
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opportunities to earn divine grace, having prayers answered, and entering the
Paradise (IzadiTame, Borjali, Delaver, & Eskandari, 2009). Also, patience is
recognized as a way of self-regulation that leads to mental balance
(Ghobarian, Khodayarifard, Sholouhiyekta, 2000). Three main aspects of
patience are emphasized in Islamic studies: 1) Patience in obedience of God;
2) Patience in sufferings and tribulations; and 3) Patience in avoidance of sin.
Patience is associated with gratitude, contentment, forgiveness, satisfaction,
and surrender to Allah (Rusdi, 2016).
Patience as a Quranic concept is closely related to psychology (Shamshiri
& ShirvaniShiri, 2012). One of the important goals of contemporary
psychology is to increase the psychological well-being, the realization of
which is influenced by various factors. Religious orientation and patience are
among the predictors of psychological well-being (Mirzaee Fandokht,
Sadpour, Talebi, Salmabadi, 2017). In the past years, psychologists have
introduced a new definition for patience as the ability to delay some desires in
order to achieve them in better forms in the future (Dia & Fishbach, 2013).
Today, researchers regard patience as the component behind the power to
procrastinate the fulfillment of desires (Comer & Sekerka, 2014). In
contemporary psychology, patience is synonymous to resilience, self-control,
restraint in face of adversity, and several other attributes (Rusdi, 2016).
Patience has also been considered as a religious-moral concept in recent
psychological research (Farmani & Pani, 2015; Khormaei, Farmani, &
Kalantari, 2015; Shokoofeh fard & Khormaei, 2012). For example, variables
such as lack of faith in God and attachment to materialistic belongings are
reported as negative predictors of patience, and belief in God is reported as a
positive predictor of patience (Mahdiyar, Taghavi, & Goodarzi, 2016). There
are also reports on a correlation between patience, mental health, and
resilience. Patience can also protect against the negative effects of stress
(Zarei, 2015). Patience has an effect on procrastination. Patience training
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programs can reduce procrastination (Khormaei & Azadidehbidi, 2017).
Cognitive styles of thinking are related to components of patience (Mahmoodi
& Khormaei, 2015). Patience has a mediating role in the relationship between
religiousness and hope. Religiosity combined with patience can increase the
level of hope (Marhamati & Khormaei, 2018). Patience can increase resilience
through promoting resistance to pressure. It has been suggested that patience
be prescribed by the medical staff to patients in therapeutic interventions
(Sharifi Saki et al., 2018). In a study with a longitudinal design that included
an intervention focused on patience, the intervention proved to offer some
benefits: The participants made progress in the traits of self-control and
forgiveness. In addition, patience could predict mental (anxiety, resilience,
satisfaction with life, positive and negative affect, and depression), physical,
relational (perceived social support and communicative competence), and
spiritual (spiritual involvement and attitudes) health outcomes (Lavelock,
2015).
Other studies have shown that individuals with higher IQs (Intelligence
Quotient) possess more patience power than those with lower IQs (Chapman,
Snowberg, Wang, & Camerer, 2018; Falk et al., 2018; Potrafk, 2019). This
was explained by (Jones and podemska, 2010, quoted from Potrafk, 2019) as
that intelligent individuals tend to be more patient because they maintain a
long-term horizon in facing situations. There is also an association between
patience and effective coping strategies. Resilience is the lowest component
of patience which facilitates tolerance in face of frustrations (Qodariah &
Puspitasari, 2016). There is a close association between patience, stamina,
and strength (Sandroni, & Urgun, 2018). Patience can protect individuals from
psychological disorders. It also has close relationships with several positive
attributes (Rusdi, 2016) such as optimism, happiness (El Hafiz, Rozi,
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Mundzir, & Pratiwi, 2013; quoted from Rusdi, 2016), and self-regulation
(Zurah, 2015; quoted from Rusdi, 2016).
A new study showed that a low socioeconomic status in childhood can lead
to higher willingness to wait for a primary choice, and can also predict
experiencing less negative emotions in response to a delay (Thompson,
Hamilton, & Banerji, 2020). Patience can increase cooperative behaviors and
decrease competitiveness. It has been shown that groups that consist of more
patient members show better cooperative synergy in problem solving
situations (Espin, Correa, & Ruiz-Villaverde, 2019). A correlation has been
established between patience and delays in receiving of gratifications
(Barragan-Jason, Atance, Kopp, & Hopfensitz, 2018). Therefore, as one of the
most important variables in psychology, patience deserves to be further
studied (Rusdi, 2016). The present study investigates the role of patience in
predicting mental health.
Generally speaking, not enough psychological research has been
conducted on faith-based behavior in Muslim-majority countries to date
(Koenig & Al Shohaib, 2014). Also, more research is needed to understand
any causal relationship between mental health and health behaviors (Hoang et
al., 2019), while the connecting link between religiousness and health benefits
is also not well studied (George, Ellison, & Larson, 2002). On the other hand,
with regard to the increasing rates of mental disorders in colleges around the
world (Auerbach et al., 2018), the correlation between religious/spiritual
belief and behaviors and mental health (Bosco-Ruggiero, 2018) needs to be
examined for finding approaches that can help address the issue. Despite the
important role that patience can potentially play in the ecosystem of faith,
behavior, and mental health (Mahdiyar et al., 2016), little has been done in the
form of a rigorous research study. The current study aims to address this need
by examining the predicting symptoms of mental health and illness based on
religious health promoting behaviors and patience. The study is conducted on
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a population of female students. The research questions are as follows: (1) Can
religious health promoting behaviors and patience predict mental health
symptoms? (2) Can religious health promoting behaviors and patience predict
mental illness symptoms?

Methods
Participants and procedure
A total of 395 female students of Alzahra University participated in this
study. Their age ranged between18 and 57 (M = 23; SD = 6). The educational
background of participants was: 341 undergraduates (86.3%), 51
postgraduates (12.9%), and 3 doctoral students (.8%). Their marital status was
so that 315 students were single (79.7%), and 80 were married (20.3%). The
participants were asked to complete the Mental Health Inventory (MHI-28;
Besharat, 2009), the Religious Health Promoting Behaviors Inventory
(RHPBI; Besharat, & Hosseini, 2015), and the Patience Scale (PS; Khormaei,
Farmani, & Soltani, 2014).
In order for the study to comply with the ethical principles of research, the
participants were first given an explanation about the study and were
instructed on how to complete the questionnaires. Before taking part in the
study, the participants signed a consent form. They were also given assurances
that their personal information would remain confidential. Participants were
informed that they could withdraw from cooperation at any time during the
study. The criteria of inclusion in the study included being a student, and
willingness to participate in the research.

Measures
Mental Health Inventory
Mental health of the participants was measured using the Mental Health
Inventory (MHI-28; Besharat, 2009). It is a short form of the 34-item Mental
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Health Scale (Veit & Ware, 1983) with 28-items that assess 22 psychological
well-being and psychological distress states in a 5-point Likert scale (1 =
completely disagree to 5 = completely agree). The Cronbach's alpha
coefficients were .94 and .91, respectively. The correlation coefficients
between the scores were calculated with a 2-week interval for test-retest
reliability. These coefficients for psychological well-being and psychological
distress were r = .90, r = .89, respectively. The concurrent validity of the MHI28 was measured by the simultaneous implementation of the General Health
Questionnaire (Goldberg, 1972, 1988). Correlation coefficients showed that a
significantly negative correlation between the subjects’ general score in the
general health questionnaire and the sub-scale of psychological well-being (r
= -.86, p < .001), and a significantly positive correlation with the sub scale of
psychological distress (r = .89, p < .001) (Besharat, 2009). The Cronbach’s
alpha coefficient of the psychological well-being sub-scale for the present
study was .89, and .90 for psychological distress.

Religious Health Promoting Behaviors Inventory
The Religious Health Promoting Behaviors Inventory (RHPBI; Besharat,
& Hosseini, 2015) is a 16-item measure that assesses the personal behaviors
and habits based on religious beliefs of the individuals in everyday life on a
7-point Likert scale (0 = completely disagree to 6 = completely agree). The
Cronbach's alpha coefficient for the questions was calculated for a sample of
93 individuals (.88). The convergent and differential validity of the RHPBI
was calculated through the simultaneous implementation of the Spiritual
Well-Being Scale (SWBS; Palutzin & Ellison, 1982) and the Mental Health
Inventory (MHI; Besharat, 2009) in the sample. A significantly positive
correlation between the scores of subjects in the RHPBI and SWBS and
psychological well-being from .37 to .49 (p < .001) and a negative correlation
with psychological distress (-.33, p < .001) was revealed through the analysis.
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These results confirm the convergent and differential validity of the RHPBI
(Besharat & Hosseini, 2015). The Cronbach’s alpha coefficient of the RHPBI
for the present study was .72.

Patience Scale
The patience of the participants was measured using the Patience Scale
(PS; Khormaei, Farmani, & Soltani, 2014). The scale has been defined using
the components of the concept of patience derived from the Quran and Hadith.
It consists of 25 items with ratings based on 5-point Likert scale (1 =
completely true to 5 = completely false) (Khormaei et al., 2014). In Khormaei
et al.’s (2014) study, using the principal component method with varimax
rotation, factor analysis of the data revealed the existence of 5 components
including eminence, sufferance, satisfaction, perseverance, and halt. These 5
components accounted for 52% of the total variance of the sample. Cronbach’s
alpha coefficients ranged between 0.60 and 0.84 for subscales and 0.86 for the
whole scale (Khormaei et al., 2014). Cronbach’s alpha coefficient of the PS
for the present study was .82.

Results
In the present study, the predictive role of religious health promoting
behaviors, and patience for the symptoms of mental health and illness was
investigated using the standard multiple regression method. Outlier data were
checked by examining marginal scores and screening of primary data. Data
analysis showed that the default of outlier data control existed. In order to
evaluate the normality of the variables, the Kolmogorov-Smirnov test was
used. According to the value of the z statistics (ranged from .520 to 1.225), the
normality assumption was observed (p > .05).
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Table 1
Means, Standard Deviation, Observed Range, and Correlation matrix of
research variables
Patience

Psyc.
Well

-

Eminence

Sufferance

Satisfaction

Perseverance

Psyc.
Dis

Psyc. Well

.47**

.20**

.37**

.31**

.34**

.43**

.24**

.48**

Psyc. Dis

-.43**

-.19**

-.31**

-.44**

-.38**

-.22**

-.23**

-

.50**

.32**

.30**

.27**

.32**

.49**

-

Eminence

.68**

.40**

.44**

.27**

.38**

-

Sufferance

.65**

.29**

.29**

.39**

-

Satisfaction

.62**

.22**

.34**

-

Perseverance

.61**

.19**

-

Halt

.55**

-

Total

-

RHPBI
Patience

Halt

Total

Mental
health

RHPBI

Mean

10.40

10.40

12.66

20.68

28.39

65.53

35.58

50.67

SD

2.25

2.90

3.05

4.23

5.06

11.80

11.03

9.99

Observed
Range

4-15

3-15

5-28

9-35

16-40

21-98

7-62

19-79

** p < .001
Psyc. Well: Psychological Well-being
Psyc. Dis: Psychological Distress
RHPBI: Religious Health Promoting Behaviors Inventory
The results related to the common scatter between the observed variable
are reported in Table 1. As is shown, linearity and multi-alignments
hypotheses were observed. The correlation matrix indicates that there is a
significantly positive relationship between religious health promoting
behaviors and patience (including eminence, sufferance, satisfaction,
perseverance, and halt) with mental health symptoms. Also, there is a
significantly negative relationship between religious health promoting
behaviors and patience with mental illness symptoms. As a result, a significant
relationship exists between the criterion variables and the predictors, and the
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relationship is not to the extent that multiple lines occur. Considering that all
the assumptions have been observed, multiple simultaneous regression was
used.
Table 2
One-way analysis of variance for assessing the predicting role of religious
health promoting behaviors and patience for mental health symptoms
Model

SS

df

MS

regression

8794.15

2

4510.86

residual

30599.05

392

99.32

Total

39393.2

394

f

p

56.33

R

R2

Adj. R2

.47

.22

.21

.001

Table 3
Differential correlation coefficient for assessing the predicting role of
religious health promoting behaviors and patience for mental health
symptoms
Model

Unstandardized Coefficients

Standardized

t

Correlations

p

Coefficients

1

B

SE

Constant

17.93

3.28

Patience e

.39

.04

.11

.04

β

Zero-order

Partial

Part

5.45

.001

.47

9.13

.001

.47

.41

.40

.20

4.10

.019

.24

.21

.17

score
RHPBI score

The first question of the study was whether the individual’s religious health
promoting behaviors and patience predict their mental health? As Tables 2 and
3 show, the results suggest that according to the values of R = .47 and R2 =
.22, and significance levels (p < .001), the model was able to explain 22 % of
mental health and illness. Also, the evaluation of the model with respect to the
values (F = 56.33; p < .05) confirmed the model’s predicting role for religious
health promoting behaviors and patience among the participants. The
strongest contribution to explaining the symptoms of mental health can be
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provided by the value of patience (B = .39). Also, investigating the
contribution of each of the predictor variables in the total R2 value and the
total variance of the criterion variable using the discriminant correlation
coefficient shows that patience with a quadratic correlation of .40 and
religious health promoting behaviors with a quadratic correlation of .21,
respectively, have unique contributions of 16.5% and 4.4% in explaining the
variance of mental health symptoms.
Table 4.
One-way analysis of variance for assessing the predicting role of religious
health promoting behaviors and patience for mental illness symptoms
Model

SS

df

MS

regression

9021.72

2

4510.86

residual

38934.35

392

99.32

Total

47956.07

394

f

p

45.41

R

R2

Adj. R2

.43

.18

.18

.001

Table 5.
Differential correlation coefficient for assessing the predicting role of
religious health promoting behaviors and patience for mental illness
symptoms
Model

1

Unstandardized

Standardized

Coefficients

Coefficients

B

SE

Constant

69.08

3.70

Patience e

-.39

.04

-.01

.04

t

Correlations

p

β

Zero-order

Partial

Part

18.62

.001

-.42

-8.05

.001

-.43

-.37

-.36

-.22

-.39

.697

-.23

-.18

-.17

score

RHPBI score

The second question of the study was whether health promoting behaviors
and patience can predict mental illness symptoms? As Tables 4 and 5 show,
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the results suggest that according to the values of R = .43 and R2 = .18, the
model was able to explain 18 % of the criterion variable, which is a significant
percentage. Also, the evaluation of the model with respect to the values (F =
45.41; p < .05) confirmed the predictive role of religious health promoting
behaviors and patience. The strongest contribution to explaining the
symptoms of mental illness can be provided by the value of patience (B = .42).
Also, investigating the contribution of each of the predictor variables in the
total R2 and the total variance of the criterion variable using the discriminant
correlation coefficient shows that patience with a quadratic correlation of .366 and religious health promoting behaviors with a quadratic correlation
coefficient of -.174, have unique contributions of 13.3% and 3% in explaining
the variance of mental illness symptoms.
Discussion
The findings suggest that there is an important positive relationship
between religious health promoting behaviors and patience with mental health
symptoms. In addition, there is an important negative relationship between
religious health promoting behaviors and patience with mental illness
symptoms. The questions of the study were whether religious health
promoting behaviors and patience predict mental health/illness symptoms?
The results revealed that the answer was positive.
The relationship between religious health promoting behaviors and mental
health has been studied in only one study to the best of our knowledge
(Besharat, Hosseini, Jahed, BahramiEhsan, & Dortaj, 2020), whereas the
relationship between religious behaviors and mental health has been
confirmed in several other studies (Alagheband et al., 2019; Bosco-Ruggiero,
2018; Papaleontiou-Louca, 2021). Also, the relationship between health
promoting behaviors and mental health observed in the current study is
consistent with the results of previous studies (Celano et al., 2020; Hautekiet
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et al., 2020). Moreover, the relationship between patience and mental health
demonstrated in our study is consistent with the results reported in earlier
studies (Mirzaee Fandokht et al., 2017; Lavelock, 2015; Zarei, 2015).
Some explanations for the results are as follows: The predictive role of
religious health promoting behaviors for mental health and illness can be
explained through considering a collection of reported conjectures by other
studies such as those that suggest religion could serve as a source of purpose,
meaning, and a sense of well-being (Papaleontiou-Louca, 2021). Therefore,
an individual who is more religious and shows more religious health
promoting behaviors, has a purposive, and meaningful life, which can lead to
an increase in their mental health.
Also, some studies establish a relationship between religious involvement
and a variety of health outcomes. Being religious can affect health by impact
on religious coping.
Religious beliefs have a protecting role against decrease in positive
religious coping (Holt et al., 2017). As a result, one can expect that a more
religious and healthier person, to have more mental health. Furthermore, as
Besharat et al. (2020) found a relationship between religious lifestyle and
mental and physical health, an individual who has more religious health
promoting behaviors can also have more mental health (Besharat et al., 2020).
In explaining the findings one can say that following religious instructions in
the field of health, helps a person to have better physical health. In addition,
having a healthy body promotes mental health.
Better psychological function, social support, physical and cognitive
function, and health behaviors have been reported in more religious
individuals (Al Zaben et al., 2015). As a result, a person who is more religious
and has more religious health promoting behaviors has more mental health.
Islamic lifestyle can promote health indicators through physical and
psychological ways (Besharat et al., 2020). Some mediators of the relationship
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between mental health and spirituality are physiological mechanisms, social
network, social support, locus of control, and coping styles (Cornah, 2006).
The predictive role of patience in mental health and illness can also be
explained as follows: Patience can facilitate self-regulation (Ghobarian et al.,
2000); it is related to resilience so it can protect individuals against stress
(Zarei, 2015); its combination with religiousness can increase the level of hope
(Marhamati & Khormaei, 2018); it can improve self-control and forgiveness
(Lavelock, 2015); it is correlated with effective coping strategies (Qodariah &
Puspitasari, 2016); it is correlated with strength (Sandroni, & Urgun, 2018);
and it is related to several positive variables (Rusdi, 2016) such as optimism,
happiness (El Hafiz, Rozi, Mundzir, & Pratiwi, 2013), and self-regulation
(Zurah, 2015). Therefore, a person who scores higher in the favorable
variables mentioned above, can have more mental health.

Conclusion
In general, it can be concluded that religious health promoting behaviors
and patience are two very important variables in the field of mental health and
their promotion can play a very effective role in increasing people’s mental
health. The present study faced some limitations. The participants were female
university students. Therefore, generalizations of the findings should be done
with caution. Future studies can investigate the variables in other samples and
situations. Also, future studies could investigate the role of other important
variables such as resilience, coping strategies, and social support that
influence the individual’s mental health during the COVID-19 pandemic.
Religious health promoting behaviors and patience are novel variables in
psychology and deserve further attention.
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